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Greetings and a Happy
New Year from

Momentum!!!

The theme of our second issue is "Multiple Voices: Actors for
Social Change." The articles in this issue present different Ibrms of
expression for Asian and Pacific Islander America--expressions that

are not normally heard in mainstream society. These expressions take
the Ibrm of student activism, art, literature, music,videos, etc. Although
these "voices" address different issues, they have the common goal of
trying to enact positive social change. This is, of course, the goal of
Momentum/to provide students enough critical intbmmtion so that
they can nr, tke a positive impact on society.

We hope you wilt actively participate in this dialogue with us
by going out and making a positive change in the world. If you are
interested in writng to or for us at Momentum. contact Stcven Mih at

(619) 558-8368.

Martin Luther King Jr:

Making the Dream a Reality
King’s Vision

It’s been almost thirty
years since Martin Luther King Jr.
stood on the steps of the Lincoln
Memorial and articulated a vision
of America--an America where
people would "not be judged by the
color of their skin, but by the con-
tent of their character." It is an
America where all people can

peacefully work, talk, and live together.
This was Martin Luther King Jr.’s
Dream. The Dream can be a reality.
It’s up to ordinary people like you and
me.

Changing Society
Today the world is going

through many changes. Everyday,
reports are read and heard about people
getting fed up with their conditions,

SU: ;triving for

Edl:c:ttional Rights
The Asian and Pacific Is-

lander Student Union (APSU) is 
statewide student organization com-
posed of over 75 campus chapters.
Asian & Pacific Islander Student
Alliance (APSA) at UCSD, Asian
American Students Association at

SDSU, and the Asian Coalition at SD
City College are just a few of the
members here in San Diego.

APSU is entering its 14th
year of working on the concerns of
the Asian and Pacific Islander stu-
dent community. Historically, APSU
has fought together with the African/
Black Statewide Student Alliance
(ABSSA), Movimiento Estudiantil
Chicano de Aztlan (MEChA), and

Organization of North American In-
dian College Students (ONAICS) for
civil rights, social justice, and a rel-
evant, accessible education. Together,
we have made some strides. For ex-
ample, the California Master Plan for
Education reflects parts of the Educa-
tional Bill of Rights drawn up by these
groups and student governments at the
statewide educational conference,
"Education: Taking Action for our
Future" in 1987.

Every year, APSU hosts a
statewide conference to both celebrate
the diversity of the group "Asian and
Pacific Islander" and to support student
concerns of college campuses all across
the state. On Saturday, April 25th, the

their life. This is an exciting time for
the ordinary person. They have
changed the face of the world; there is
no longer a Soviet Union or a divided
Germany. Just last week, the Prime
Minister of Japan apologized for the
atrocities committed against Korea
during World War Two. Although
we see many changes in the world
around us, we still see the ravages of

statewide APSU conference will be
held down South, on the San Diego
State University campus. This con-
ference will focus on the problems
affecting the San Diego Asian and
Pacific Islander community (please
see page 6, San Diego’s APSU Con-
ference Proposal).

poverty and racism in America. Has
America changed much since 1963?

Continuity

We are in a continuum.
History is what led up to this stage of
society now. We can learn from the

past and take it into the future. The
idea of "self-determination" is the
essence of the movement for civil
rights. It is an idea diluted by abstract

APSU does more than just
host an annual conference. Statewide
and regional meetings are held about
every three weeks to not only plan the
conference but also to join forces
with othercampuses on similarissues.

On January II, 1992, a statewide
meeting was held at Cal Poly, San

debates over multiculturalism and
diversity. How can people talk about
diversity when they do not have the
means with which to ensure a basic
level of welfare or respect? We must
put back "sell-determination" as the
center of our struggle for civil rights.
We must seize back for ourselves, the
ability to determine our own future
and the welfare of our communities.

Although there have been
a lot of hype over the African
American/Korean conflict, we must
remember that Asian Americans and
African Americans supported each
other in the struggle for self-determi-
nation. It was the African American

Please see King, pg 8

Luis Obispo.
"Parental Choice"

During the last statewide
meetinAPSU resolved totake a stand
against Proposition 13, the newest
initiative which threatens to tum pub-
lic education upside down. The ini-

Please see APSU, pg 8
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Human Rights in Hong Kong
OI1 Nmember 6, 1991, the

British government began it’s policy of
forced repatriation of Vietnamese
refugees being housed in it’s colony of
Hong Kong. In total that first day, 59
Vietnamese were moved, many of them
kicking and screaming, onto a chartered
transport plane bound for a three hour
trip to Hanoi. Meanwhile, the world sat
by in confusion over the actions necessary
to show support or opposition to the
decision of the British. Many still recall
Britain’s decision to forego such repa-
triation two years earlier in response to
international criticism of the policy.

Those Vietnamese chosen to be
forcibly repatriated were recognized by
Hong Kong officials’ screenings to be
simply "economic" refugees and thus not
"genuine" refugees lleeing persecution
in Vietnam. Many human rights organi-
zations have opposed these repatriations
on the grounds that the screening process

in Hong Kong may be unfair and inaccu-
rate, and that refugees being forcibly
repatriated may face serious
repercussions.

In light of these forced repatria-
tions, the Vietnamese Students
Association of UCSD is holding a forum
to discuss the different sides of the issue.
The forum will address human rights
concerns, in addition to attempting to
address the political and economic costs
to Britain for housing and feeding the
thousands of Vietnamese who have fled
the repression and poverty of their home-
land. Also to be touched upon is the
subject of forced repatriation of Haitian
refugees by the United States. VSA
invites all to attend this forum on Wednes-
day, January 22 at 7pm in the Price Center
Ballroom and to consider speaking and
voicing concerns and opinions.

By Betty Hai. a third year UCSD student.

* Community

Sainoa!Gimme
"Relating to the beat and danc-

ing in your seat" is what UCSD alum
Samoa Koria hopes students will be doing
when the witness the performance of
Taupou o Samoa during the upcoming
Awareness Week Cultural Performance.
For Samoa, participating in Taupoa o
Samoa is important "to maintain a part of
me. Our music and dance reflects our
history, our pride and culture. It is some-
thing that I can’t let go of."

Taupou o Samoa is a
Polynesian music and dance troupe con-
sisting of about 15 people, mostly of Sa-
moan heritage. Translated, the group’s
name means "Princess of Samoa" who is
a symbol of purity in Samoan culture.
Taupou o Samoa prides itself on stress-
ing the authenticity of the works they
perform and consider themselves as rep-
resenting the life and vitality of Samoan
culture here in the United States.

Taupou o Samoa comes together
and performs at weddings, parties, luaus
and cultural events and all of the members
are part-time musicians who participate
because they enjoy the music and dancing.
According to another group member,
Sarona Ball, the members of the group
also feel that it is very important to share
their culture with non Pacific Islanders.

The group is a part of a long
tradition in the Samoan community of
Family-centered musical groups. The
groups began mainly through the churches.
There was a generation of kids who began
to wonder about their language, dance and
music and who began networking with
others who felt the same way. Then mul-
tiple families would get together and form
larger and larger groups. According to

Ju Dou to be Shown at A.S. Film Series
Directed by China’s most prom-

ising young fihn artist, Zhang Yimou,
"Ju Dou," set in the countryside of China
in the 1920’s, is a vivid depiction of a
dye factory’s aging owner, who takes on
a young and unwilling wife to bear him
a son. He beats her ferociously when she
fails to become pregnant, and she finds
solace in the arms of her husband’s
adopted son. The two young lovers
produce a boy, a strangely quiet,
cold-blooded child who ends up killing
both the old man and his mother’s lover,

Samoa, they would attain all the necessary
equipment (guitars, Samoan wooden
drums, etc.) and then "practice, practice,
practice." Today the groups have dwindled
in size and once again have become more
family centered mainly because the hard
times of the recession make it difficult to
find time to practice. Luckily for UCSD
students, however, the members of
Taupou o Samoa still do.

Samoan music is quite pretty, as
well as exciting. Sarona described the
music, "There is usually an acoustic guitar
and drums...and the rthyms are quite intri-
cate. The harmony created between the
music and the voices is also quite beauti-
ful. Often times the actions of the dances
go hand in hand with the meaning of the
songs we perform. For example, the piece
SaSa is done without music to pake beats
(the pake is similar to a drum) and tells the
story of how people live and work on the
island of Samoa." Sarona relates that the
song, "depicts the people living off of the
island, growing things, canoe racing, etc.
It’s definitely marked in contrast to how
some people live their lives in the country
today!"

According to Sarona, Tau~u o
Samoa hopes to "show a bit of culture to
everyone." They’ll continue this tradition
when they come to UCSD to perform at
the Asian and Pacific Islander Awareness
Week Cultural Performance (to which the
cost of admission is ~ on this coming
Saturday, January 25, from 7pm to 9:30 in
the Mandeville Auditorium.

By Elsa Tsutaoka

his real father. It is a powerful tragedy
directed by one of China’s new wave of
maverick directors.

Based on the novel Fu-xi. Fu-xi,
by Liu Heng, "Ju Dou" delves into a
controversial story of forbidden love. It
attempts to confront the world with the
desperate plight of the peasant woman in
China. The moral ambiguity of the
characters represents a significant aes-
thetic and political break with the chinese
fil ms of the 60s and 70s. "...the characters
don’t make clear-cut ethical choices.It is

Ju Dou. An erotic tale of forbidden passion.

¯ The Art of Hula
Hula dancing is not just dark-skinned,

long-haired girls swaying and motioning seduc-
tively to the strains of the four string ukulele.

Both men and women of Hawaii par-
ticipate in this ancient form of art in several
forms. Percussion instruments and implements
are used to emphasize the beats and rhythms of
either the chanter or musicians. These may in-
clude hollowed out gourds, split bamboo sticks,
lava rocks, shells, and hardwood sticks. It is an
art form that is in very much tune with the
Hawaiian gods and goddesses, the lush and
verdent forest, the oceans and beaches and the
powerful volcanos.

In ancient times, the Hawaiians did not
personally nor informally indulge in the hula for
theirown amusement. The art and practice of the
hula was an accomplishment requring special
education and training on both songs and dance,
and most especially an a religious matter.

Today, most ofthehula schools divide
the types of dances into two main themes. The
ancient or what is more properly called kahiko
form is usually performed to percussion instru-
ments (the drums and gourds). The modem
form, known as the auwana includes the use of
more melodious songs and the use of stringed
instruments.

If you would like to learn about this
ancient form of dance, please attend a workshop
on Wednesday, January 22, 1992, 11-2 at the
Price Center Gallery A. This class will be con-
ducted by Leialoha Winkler, whose family hails
from Hahn, Maui. You may also contact
Hawaii Club, (428-5976) as they ate offering
lessons twice weekly.
By Oinna Domdora, Hawai’i Club Chair

not a traditional approach,"said Zhang.
The major break with traditional

is the ending of the movie itself. Accord-
ing to the director, Zhang Yimou, the
movie’s ending is dictated by the devel-
opment of the character’s psychology.
Unlike traditional chinese women, Ju
Dou is a strong character that actively
tries to determine the course cf her own
life and the force of her character de-
termines the movie’s ending as well."She
has to make a statement....Her character
determines her final action."

"Judou" is the first chivese film
to be nominated for an academy award.
There will be three showings of ’Judou"
on Thursday, Jan 23. as part of the A.S.
Film series in conjuction with Asian/
Pacific Islander Awareness Week.
Tickets will be $1.00.
By David Lee

Like this paper?
Like to make J t

better.’?
Get involved

with
Momentum.

Call Steven at 558-
8368.
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Scene from Miclmel Cho’s "Animal Afl.~etites"

When
dog bites
man,
that’s not
news.
But
when
man
bites
dog,
that’s
news.

A.TV: Asian Video Artists
On Tuesday, January 21, APSA will

be sponsoring a screening of four videos by
contemporary Asian American video artists.
The showing will take place in HSS 1330 from
7:00 to 8:30 P.M. All artists are currently in
graduate school art programs in Southern
California-- three from the California Insti-
tute for the Arts and one from UCSD. All four
artists define and apply their own diverse and
unique style of modem video art, and this is
the first showing on the UCSD campus to
feature such non-traditional work as opposed
to the more commonly seen mainstream genres.

These poignant, powerful, and very
entertaining works suggest new diretions in
videomaking, attacking such issues as racial
stereotyping with humor, irony, and satire.
Not only are the videos accessible, but they
help bridge the often formidible gap between
"fine art" and mass appeal--being both
enjoyable and challenging to watch.

APSA’s screening, hosted by UCSD
Visual Arts graduate student Kip Fullbeck,
provides a rare opportunity to view these new
videos. Premiering will be the new works
"determination by Number" by Shin Taniguchi

Community 3

and "Sequitur Alliances" by Trang Tran, both
of CALARTS. Also shown will be the award
winning videos "Animal Appetites" by
Michael Cho and "Banana Split" by Kip
Fulbeck.

"Animal Appetites" looks at the case
of two Cambodian immigrants, who were
arrested in Long Beach for killing their dog
for food. Cho’s exploratory, and very enter-
taining documentary uses humor to explore
such serious issues as American’s cultural
diversity, immigrant acceptance, and animal
rights.

"Banana Split" likewise uses hu-
mor, but here to explore issues surrounding
hapa identity. Fulbek probes cultural issues
from both the Chinese and American side,
and also addresses ethnic dating patterns and
media stereotyping of Asian men with a crazy
weave of honest, gutsy--and very Southern
Californian--autobiographical stories. Fol-
lowing the screening, Kip Fulbeck will field
questions from the audience.

By Keith Fung

Scene from Kip Fulbeck’s "Banana Split"

Asian Youth Outreach Project:: AYOP’s First Program to be Feb.22
First Step Towards Community

Empowerment

Morn, Why do my eyes look different
from those of kids around me ?

Morn, Why do kids in school call
me "chink" and laugh atmyface and tell me
to go home ?

Morn, Why aren’t you answering
me?

Growing up as Asians in America is
...well... tough. Not only do Asian kids have to
face all the problems and temptations that all
youths face today in this society-- low self
esteem, drugs, alcohol, crime, but kids from
Asian families have additional problems from
having to deal with two different cultures in a
short amount of time. In addition, Asian
American youths have the"pri vilege" of coping
with these problems in a potentially insensitive
environment.

In fact when Asian kids face problems
in life, there is really no one to turn to: parents
do not understand the kids’ problems, teachers
usually don’t either, and not to mention their
classmates at school. When faced with prob-
lems, many Asian youths choose to turn to
drugs, alcohol, or gangs.

Telling kids to "just say no" does not
cut it. The problems are there. If there is no one
the kids can turn to, they are going to end up in
the streets.

So what can we do about it?
In response, a group of concerned

UCSD students got together and decided that
something had to be done.., that’s how the
Asian Youth Outreach Project (AYOP) started.

What AYOP plans to accomplish is
to give kids a sense of self worth and role
models to look up to. The plan of attack is
divided into two phases. First, AYOP would
hold Saturday workshops in which kids can
participate in recreational activities, art/music
iessionsT educational workshopsI and learn to

respect themselves while having fun. The second
phase of the project will be to have volunteers go
to the kids’ schools to provide one to one
afterschool tutoring.

So far AYOP had conducted informa-
tion and training sessions for volunteers. During
both of these meetings there was an enthusiastic
turnout of UCSD students who wanted to vol-
unteer for the project. At this point, AYOP has
about 40 registered volunteers.

Funding has been the greatest problem
the project has to face. Because it is a brand new
project, AYOP has absolutely nothing in its
"financial reserve." To solve this problem,the
AYOP organizers are going to local businesses
and community organizations for financial sup-
port. Another sourze of funding will be the stu-
dent organizations on campus. The Korean
American Student Association and Kaibigang
Pilipino at UCSD have decided to contribute part
of the profit they earned at one of their dances.
And the AYOP organizing planning committee
is expecting to do more joint projects with the
Asian Student Organizations at UCSD in order to
fund AYOP.

AYOP is one of its kind. It proves that
there are people who care about the community.
It is also the first major joint project in which
people from different Asian student organizations
got together to plan for something that does not
involve dancing.
By Juan Sheu, a Medical, Media Major

A YOP Coordir-a--6-~i~ Committee

AYOP, or the Asian Youth Outreach
Project is a new community service organization
on the UCSD campus. It’s members have many
different goals and ideas about what the project
should be, but there is one common theme in
their ideas, the fact that the educational system in
America is not able to adequately handle the
children from many diverse backgrounds that go
through the schools. One of the bigger problems
in some school districts are children from South-
east Asian refugee backgrounds. AYOP’s first
session will attempt to addressthis group’s prob-
lems in particular.

There are very large cultural and gen-
erational divisions that put a lot of stress on the
children in these communities. And because
even in two parent families, both parents must
work in unskilled professions and have no time
to take ESL classes, this problem does not get
better. What happens is partial role reversal of
parent/child relationships. Because the children
go to school and know more English than the
parents, the children are the link from the parents
to the rest of the world. The children must
sometimes take on the responsibility of making
sure that legal and financial matters are taken
care of because their parents are so poor at
English. This puts alarge strain on family values
because the parents do not like having so little
power over their children. This is hard on the
parents who become frustrated over the lack of
power over their children., and they may take

this out on their children, which widens the
generation gap and takes away from family
values. With poor role models and lowered
family values, Asians from these type of families
do poorly in school and are very likely to end up
in gangs and other illegal activities. What
makes things worseis the sterotypes of suc-
cessful Asian Americans. Because many people
think all Asiansare successful, therearevirtually
no social programs that address Asian
American’s concerns and needs. What many
needful Asians find, islittle help when they
need it most. Even if they look to existing
social programs, the)’ are often turned away or
ignored because the programs have no one
speaking their native language. These commu-
nities are the Asian American communities
that are presently in most dire need of assis-
tance, especially when it comes to the genera-
tional and cultural barriers.

The Asian Youth Outreach Project
is a new organization and thus cannot help all
the Asian youth in the San Diego area, but the
most pressing need is in the Southeast Asian
(Cambodian, Laotian, Hmong, Thai and Viet-
namese) communities. In light of this, AYOP’s
first program will be targeting these children.
Eventually. AYOP hopes to have programs
that will help other AsianAmerican children as
well, but AYOP’s present resources are very
limited. The first program has been set up in
conjunction with UPAC IUnited Pan Asian
Communities) which is a social service organi-
zation in San Diego, which is set up to assist
mostly Asian communities. The vet3’ first
AYOP Saturday Workshop will be held on
February 22. If you would like to help with the
project or if you like to know more about it,
please contact Juan Sheu @ 453-5274.

By Matt Baldwin, a second yea, Etlmic Studies
Major
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Asian & Pacific Islander Student Alliance
APSA would like to thank all of the student organizations for contributing to

this years wonderful Asian and Pacific Islander Awareness Week. We would also like

to than k UEO, Eth nic Studies, Japanese Studies, IRPS, Vice Chancellor Joseph Watson,
Third college Dean, and the Revclle, Warren, and Third college councils for helping
fund Awareness Week, making it possible for all the events to remain free of charge.

We would also like to congratulate the Asian Youth Outreach Program on
organizing their first program, in conjunction with UPAC, for Southeast Asian high risk
youth aged from 9-13. It will be on Saturday, February 22, 1992 from 10am-2pm. For
more information, call Juan Sheu at 453-5274.

APSA, as a member of PAC is having it’s First Annual Formal on Friday,
Febrary 7, 1992 from 9pm- lain at the Del Mar Hilton. The theme of the formal is"Once
Upon a Time..." The cost for tickets is $20 per bid until February 3, when the price will
be $23. A portion of the proceeds will go to AYOP, whose first program is listed above.

Chinese Student Association
There is a myth going around that CSA (Chinese Student Association) is only

lbr Chinese students. Well, as with most myths, it is wrong. CSA welcomes everyone,
that is, eveuone who likes to get involved, meet interesting people, and learn about
Chinese culture.

CSA’s many activities include movie nights, talent shows, bonfires, bowling
nights, sports events, dances and many more. Most importantly, CSA is also involved
in community services, education and discussions of today’s social issues and learning
about Chinese cultures. Among the many activities to come this year is the Chinese New
Year Celebration. Get involved and celebrate with us.

General meetings are usually on Wednesday nights. Watch for flyers regarding

meeting times and places and other fun activities. CSA will be having a food booth at
the Price Center on Tuesday, Jan 21 during Asian Awareness Week. Drop by and say

"Hi!"
iii

Hawaii Club
0hana - ’0 Aikane (Family of Friends)

Aloha and welcome back to UCSD for Winter Quarter 1992. We’ll be very busy this
quarter. We’ve scheduled a snow skiing trip to Big Bear, a weekend trip to Las Vegas,
several teriyaki burger sales and most importantly, preparation for our luau in Spring. I
would also like to suggest attendance of events during Asian Awareness Week. The
Hawaii Club will be sponsoring three events: On Tuesday, we’ll have one of our famous
teriyaki burger sales at the PC Walkway, we’ve invited Leialoha Winkler from the San
Diego Hawaiian Organization, and Hui-O-Hawaiito present art objects, teach a mini hula
workshop and flower lei making. During the cultural presentation, we’ll be having
dancers and musicians of Ho’okipa-O-Hawaii (headed by Melinda Tuminting) perform
several Tahitian numbers. If you are interested in learning about the culture of Hawaii,
would like to perform or help out, or are from the islands and feel homesick, please
contact Shari at 558-9018 for more info.

Hawai’i Club Huta, Reverie

Formal Lounge, 6pm

CSA: General Meeting. Peterson

Hall 102. 7pro
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Valentine’s Day

¯ VSA: Valentine Dance, Re{: Gym.

9pro-lain

Volleyball Tournament, Rec Gym,
3-6pro

¯ JaAmS: Leave for Ski Trip

(Tentative to ~1
Mammoth)

14
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¯ Hawai’i Club: Leave for Las

Vegas Trip
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Japanese American Society
JaAmS is not just a social club, but we also try to get involved in cultural activities

and by this, connect with other organizations around California. JaAmS has strong ties
to JACL (Japanese American Citizens League), a Japanese American civil and human
fights organization stretching the whole U.S. One of their activities which we attended
was the JACL Youth Conference. Members of various Asian organizations from
campuses around California participated.

At the conference were various workshops from "Understanding Your Cultural
Values" presented by LEAP (Leadership Education for Asian & Pacific Islanders) 
"Advocacy Training for the ’90s." All the regional directors and officers of JACL were

on hand to answer any questions. Everyone from JaAmS had a great time as we met
students from organizations from all over California. If you are interested in joining
JaAmS, give Nami Kuroda a call @ 558-8825.

Kaibigang Pilipino
Hindi ako Pilipino

I am not American
Call me Pilipino-American
Take away one or the other,

Mawawala ang aking pagkatao.
Why must I sacrifice my culture

to be accepted by America
Bakit dapat pang mawala ang aking

pagka Americana para maging Pilipina.
Ako’y pareho’t isa, both and yet one. I am whole.

-- Emelyn dela Pefia

Korean American Student Association

Hello, and welcome to the KASA info box. This quarter may prove to be the best
KASA quarter yet. Tonight we’ll kick it off with a Korean cooking class complete with

an authentic Korean gourmet chef. Come on down to the International Center at 7:00pm
to leam how to eat food just like morn makes. Tonight is also the first general meeting.
Come and find out what’s up; like the all new Korean Culture Fest 92, this January 31
through February 1. Films, dance, music, and other various cultural events will amaze you
in the IR/PS auditorium. We even got those guys who dance with the giant streamers on
their heads (Samul Nori). Stop by the KASA office or general meeting to find out the exact
schedule of events. Remember, if we’re to succeed, we need you to get involved.
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Thursday on the Green
PriceCenter Plaza

12-1pm

Professional Panel
Davis/Riverside Room

11am-1pm

Filipino Cooking Workshop
International Center

5-7pm

Japanese Animation
"Tonari No Totoro"

Solis 107
8-10pm

Thursday Movie Night
featuring "Ju do"

Price Center Auditorium
6:30pm, 9pm and 11:30pm

Asian American Art Display
Price Center
11am-2pm

Cultural Food Fair
Price Center Plaza

11am-2pm

Korean Cooking Workshop
International Center

6pm-8pm

Chinese Foreign Film Festival
Solis Hall 104

7pm- 11pm

Asian American
Video Artists

HSS 1330
7pm-9pm
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Tuesday_Jan 21 Wednesday_Jan

Friday_Jan 24
Cultural Festival
Price Center Plaza

12pm-1pm

Asian Women’s Forum
Video Discussion "Slaying the Dragon"

Gallery A
11am-2pm

"Here and Now"
Asian American Performance Troupe

IRPS Auditorium
5pm-7pm

i Co-Sponsored by AI~A, CSA, Kaibigang Pilipino, SANGAM,
JAAMS, Hawiian Club, CSSA, HKU, SAAC, UEO, VSA, Cal-
Animag,e UCSD Facul~, Students and ASUCSD.

I More Info Call 534-2048.For
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llam-2pm
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Hawaiian Art and @

Hula Workshop @
Gallery A {~
llam-2pm {~

Sushi Workshop @
International Center

5pm-7pm {~

Vietnamese Repatriation Forum
Price Center Ballroom A & B {~

7pm- 9pm {~}
@
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Saturday_Jan 25
Asian & Pacific Islander

Student Union Southern Cal {~
Meeting

AS Chambers, 3rd Floor PC
12noon-2pm

Cultural Performance
Night

Mandevflle Auditorium
7pm-9:30 pm
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@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@
@



San Dieg0’s Proposal to Host 1992

AP:SU Conference
The fidhm.mg is the original pro-

po.vd, written by Shoon Lio, to host the 1992
Asian and Pactfiw I.‘’hmder Student Union
IAPSL’; Gmji’rcm’e in San Diego. It was
pre.v’nted hv the San Diego area APSU at a
.statewi& meeting, on Nor. 1, 1991. After
/learin ~, other proposals. APSU decided "hat
thi.s war’.~ coq/i’rence .site would be at San
l)wg, State Umrer.sitv. This proposal give 
c,,m’~t li,r the rea.wn.‘’ why San Diego ~ Asian
ond I’ac!fic l.ffwlder .students want to host this
war~ APSL’ (’op!/i’rence. It is scheduled for
April 25. 1992.

In I%6, The San Diego region
hosted the Annual Asian and Pacific Islander
Student Union eAPSU) Conference. It was 
significant event in many ways. First, it was
monlcnlou,, because it broke all previous al-
tendance record~, at the time. Second, it was the
first conference that was held in southern Calf
fl,rnia in many years. But more importantly,
there ,,’,ere many issues and events that served
as the context for the 1986 conference.

At the time, a San Diego radio Deejay
was ur,,in,, his listeners to call in Chinese

jokes. Also UCSD ,,,,as the only UC campus
that didn’t have an Asian America Studies
program. Vietnamese youths were being
photographed and fingerprinted by the San
Diegopolice. Min Yasui, one of the four original
people v, ho filed test cases against the immoral
intermnent of Japanese Americans, passed
away from campus. These and many other
local and national issues served as the backdrop
for the 1986 conference.

Today, there are still many serious
issues that the Asian and Pacific Islander com-
munities face in San Diego. Being the sixth
largest Asian/Pacific Islander populated county
in the United Stat,’s, We are proud of the diversity
and richness that this brings to San Diego and the
society as a whole, l-iowever, with this diversity
also comes a number of problems that have not
been adequately addressed by society : The
alienation and nihilism of recent immigrant Asian
and Pacific Islander youths which have led to
increase numbers of suicides (among some San
Diego high school female students) and gang
violence; ’fhe continued harrassment of Filipino
and Southeast Asian youths; the increasing
number of Filipino navy families and the prob-

lems they face; the issue of a{firmative action
and its impact on Asian and Pacific Islanders (
the case of Jennifer Riel’s rejection from UC
Berkeley and the current investigation of the
UCSD admission process by the Justice De-
partment at Congressman Rohrbacher’s request);
and the educational systems’ ( primary and
secondary) response to such diversity. As 
politically conservative county, we also face
problem of apathy from our college students
who grew up under the rappant materialism of
the Reagan and Bush administrations.

We therefore feel that by hosting the
APSU conference in San Diego, we will be able
empower ourselves and all Asian and Pacific
Islander communities in the United States. This
is no,, a an overblown statement, because we
understand that many of the issues stated above
are not unit ue to San Die ion.

free admission info: (619) 534-2860 co-sponsored by ASUCSD
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Second Land

Voices of a time and place
Of ancestors far from here
Of syllables and rising tones
Musical and clear
Seed from a far off meadow
Sprout of a foreign land
I see my parents" memories
As a place to understand
Born into transition
Between a culture new and old
I yearn to see this ancient land
Of which I’ve often been told
Yet here lies my life reality
My language, my youth and heart
America is my homeland
Through the old land remains a part

- Daphne Galang
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What Can
Asian & Pacific Islander Awareness Week Achieve?

Islander Awareness Week will in-
crease the visibility qf Asiwts and
Pat’(tic Islanders on campus amt
break &wn stereoty.’pes: especially
the model minority ntvth. "

"Specifically the showing of

Interviews and photos by Joanne Tashiro

Awareness Week will offer an avolt.’
to increase the awareness qf A.siwl
Americans on tiffs cam/ms by alhm’inv
us to l~artMpate in aml enjoy a part q(
Asian American culture. I would
hope that through my in voh’cmcnt ,.s
a MEChA qtficer we c~,l ,,A
together to.litrther ttmh’r.vlwld c~ah
otlter X’ issues. This wax: we .re at;/c
to create a ctt[tttrallv aware
commuttitv at UCSD. "’

Chinh Vu,

VSA Internal Affairs Officer
MII photo~ tn JIRlllltt’ lhdli,o)

"By promoting cultural aware-
ness at UCSD through Boat People’s
Forum (Jan. 22), Fan Dance and Tat
Won Do (Jan. 25), we are able 
share our culture with other clubs on
campus while promoting awareness
of the Vietnamese communi~’."

"Hopefully Asian and Pacific

Matt Baldwin,
Chair APSA, JaAMS Social Chair

Mike Lee,
KASA VP, Chaitperson fi)r P.A.C.

Korean ntovies ott camptts sttch as
Because You Are A Woman (Jan. 31,
6 pro), will help us all leant about
Korean culture atzd how it affects us
as Americans."

"Asian and Pacific Islander

Monica Villafana,
MEChA Officer

Editorial by

"Know thyself," two fa-
mous words from Socrates. I did not
really understand what that meant
until I ventured forth from the pro-
tective confines of a highly
over-protective Pilipino family.
Don’t assume pretention or ingrati-
tude on my part yet. I will not lie. I
am and always will be a free spirit, or
"rebellious" (pick one). I needed 
less restrictive environment. UCSD
was the destination, but, in actuality,
it is the beginning of a long journey to
find the real me.

One of things that adds
complexity and dimension to me is
my ethnicity. "Second-Generation
Pilipina-American" is what I choose
to call myself at this point in my life.
I don’t deny that I was an

assimilationist victim, or as my wise
father put it, "You posess the ’colo-
nial mentality.’" I went to a private
school smack dab in the middle of
sell-out suburbia. In my quest to fit
in, I tried to be Caucasian. However,
my phenotype prevented me from
doing so, successfully. Using
"Tag-lish, "he constantly said to me,
"Anak (child), don’t ever forget who
you are." The more he spoke, the less
I listened.

I’m glad, however, that my
dad did not let up on me. He ruled
with an iron-fist, but he also realized
my potential. When I was 18, I wanted

Cheryl Soriano

to be a cosmetologist. With my fu-
ture in mind, along with the fact that

both of them paid for 6 years of pri-
vate school education, he said "no."
At that point, I was unwilling and
unable to be totally financially inde-
pendent, so I reluctantly complied.
After 2 years at an ethnically-diverse
community college and a ton of
soul-searching, I ended up here,
wantingadegree in Communications.

This is my second quarter
at UCSD, and I have enjoyed it so far.
I just recently changed my major to
Ethnic Studies. I am grateful for the
opportunity, but I still have a lot to
learn about myself, other people, and

life. It is also a new year--1992.
Being a terminal optimist, I see it as a
new beginning for me. With
Asian-American awareness week and
Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday
(observed) upon us, we can all use
thesetimes todo more soul-searching,
learning about our own cultures and
other cultures. I hope, as 1 learn
more, that my knowledge will help
me to empathize more, prejudge less.
"Life is after all a search for the
secrets of growth and nobody is ex-
pected to have them all. It is impor-
tant to bear this in mind, and to keep
in mind as well that we are not judged
by what we know but by the honesty
of our search."--Merle Shain

®

Asian andPacific Islander
Awareness Week

Cultural
Performance

Nigh
,Comedians
¯ Tae Kwon Do

¯ Tahitian Dancers
¯ Samoan Drummers
¯ Chinese Lion Dance
¯ Vietnamese Fan

With Much Much More

And Its FREEr
Mandeville Auditorium

Saturday January 25
7pm - 9:30 pm

® ®
Co-Sponsored by APSA, CCC, CSA, CSSA, Hawaiian Club, HKU, JAAMS, KASA,
KEO, Kaibigang Pilipino, SAAC, SANGAM, VSA, Cal-Animage, UCSD Faculty,

Students and ASUCSD. For more information call 534-2048.



New Asian American
Fraternity On Campus

Since the 1700’s secret brotherhood

,,ocietie~, have been established to build char-

acter and nurture leadership qualities among

their members. The concept of fraternity has
inspired men of great social conscience to

make chan<,es to benefit their fellow man. A

fratermty assures that no man stands alone; he

is responsible to his brothers, and in times of

need, he ,,’,ill never be deserted.
The first Chinese fraternity was

lounded at Cornell in 1916 as Rho Psi. It now

exists as an Alumni club. Rho Psi has chapters

in Ne~ York, Hawaii, Philadelphia, Washing-

ton D.C.,and in Hong Kong. Recently, Rho Psi

has been replaced by Sigma Chi Delta as social

fraternity.
Lanlbda Pill Epsilon was founded

b,, Mr. Craig Ishigo on February 25, 1981 at the
Univer,;it.v of California. Los Angeles. He and

eighteen other men were the Charter members
of v.Mt is no,x known as the Alpha Chapter of

Lambda Phi Epsilon Fraternity. Lambda Phi
Epsilon has six chapters across the country

located at UC Los Angeles, UC Davis, UC

Santa Barbara, UC Berkeley, UC Irvine, and

the University of Texas at Austin¯ A number of

the chapters are currently members of the
Interfratemity Councils at their respective cam-

puses, and of the Asian Greek Council. Lambda
Phi Epsilon is the only Asian-American frater-

nity large enough to apply to the National

Interfratemity Council. It was incorporated

into the N.I.C. on December 1, 1990.

Twelve Asian-American students felt

the need for a fraternity at the University of

California, San Diego that represented its

Asian-American populace. On December 3,
these founding fathers were successful in colo-

nizing Lambda Phi Epsilon at U.C. San Diego.

They hope to achieve chapter status by 1993.
Lambda Phi Epsilon equally stresses

its sen’ice projects as well as its social events.

Momentum

They have officially adopted

special olympics in San Diego
as one of their service projects..

Several times a year the broth-

ers of Lambda Phi Epsilon par-
take in aiding Special Olym-

pics by volunteering their time

and energy in making the par-
ticipants of Special Olympics

feel important. In the social

aspect, the fraternity will par-
ticipate in several exchanges

each quarter with sororities

from other UC campuses such
as UC Irvine and UC Los Ange-

les.

The purpose of the fraternity is to
promote brotherhood among men, develop its

members to their fullest potentials, provide
philanthropy for worthy causes, and fulfill the

cultural needs of the Asian-American popu-

lace. As the fraternity develops their leadership
skills and promotes their social development

by providing a wide range of social experi-

ences, its members will grow in character. The

cultural needs are fulfilled as the fraternity

offers a sense of identity for Asian-Americans

at the university, promotes awareness of, and

insight into various Asian cultures, and pro-
motes integration of the different types of

Asian-American men.

Written by Herbert Lee. who is one of the

founding fathers of Lambda Phi Epsilon.

-- APSU
APSU decided that,,choice,, will notbenefit the

i : ¯ ¯ ¯ low to middle class family. Even with the state

tiative calls for the state’s education system to aid, taken from the public education, the tuition

pay for students to attend private schools. At of many of the private schools will still be too
the same time, decreasing the funding for public much for these families to afford. Money needs

schools, to be given, not taken away, to the public

The initiative would allow parents schools for any improvement of education.
to send their children to any qualified public, APSU believes that the public education sys-

private, or parochial school. To help pay for the tem needs increased funding in the right places;
~ tuition of the private schools, students would be towards the students and teachers, not into the

given "scholarships" for half the amount the pockets of administrators.

state spends on a student every year, about Southern California APSU

$2,500. "Parental Choice," the cost of educa-

Proponents see Proposition 13, oth- tion, anti-Asian violence, and adequate social

Jtvt ’n"
have every right to speak up and organize your erwise known as the "Parental Choice in Edu- servicesforourcommunityarejustafewofthe

¯ ¯ ¯ people to a just cause. So that brought home to cation Initiative,"asthe solutiontothe problemsissues that are discussed at regional meetings.

me the necessity of organized action, and to of a public education. They see competition for These meetings is are open to everyone. The
Congressman from Harlem, Adam Clayton verbalizeyourfeelingsaboutwhatisgoingon."students, and funding, as a way to force schoolsnext Southern Califomia APSU meeting will

Powell, who fought for the right of Koreans to " - to improve education. Also, proponents be- be on the UCSD campus on Saturday, January

become citizens in this country. We must re- Written by Elsa Tsutaoka and Steven lieve that parents will become more involved 25th, 1992, noon - 2:00, at the A.S. Chambers
member the lessons of history. Mih.. Parts of this article are from Karen with schools if given the opportunity to decide

As one Asian American student ac- Ume,ioto’s 1989 Thesis, "Asian American which school their son or daughter will attend. Written by Steven Mih., who is on the core

tivist from the 70’s said,"It [Civil Rights move-Students in the San Francisco State College Along with many other education committee of APSU. Parts of this article are
mentl had a very heavy impact on me... you STrike, 1964-68" organizations, APSUisopposingthisinitiative.excerpted from San Jose Mercury News, l/5/92
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